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Unlimited Variety Easter Millinery TTC TTT TTTi imEni 5 All the Fashionable Shades Easter Gloves
TO) m

The Monday sales will start the annual Kaater rush at the tfoce counters. JEf""1 '

Almost a thonsand requisite Eafltrr Hats at $10.00 and under. Just think of the oppor-tnnlt-jr sortmenta of all the sewwm's most desirable glove at very Inviting prices are attractions that
for rliooalDjt from such a line. It's a stock notod for its beautiful styles; the choicest will throng the aisle with shoppers.tt displayed in the west at our prices. lores Tery fine quality InBaal stid Two-Cla- spFowneaTwo-Clas- p 811k Olovas Famous Kayser or complete rariae of colors, pair 11.80aThere's another lot of charming Easter Hats Hundreds of clever striking hats trimmed in It make. In reseda, olive, rose, raspberry, wistaria, Baa Imported rrneh XI4 Gloves Nothing- - finer

on sale this week that cannot be bought in flowers, fruits and foliage, in the newest taupe, gray, champagne or other shades. .. .81.00 produced, black and leading colors, pair.... 8
.7So

OO

rina Two-Olaa- p X.aimbskla Olovas All tha leaflln Fownes" Silk Gloves."j viurr Biure ior lens man OOUDle drooping shades Values clearly $1.00thA A U. at X. Oreen Trading Stamps every day colors, for 91.00 Fownes Silk Olovea
All shades, values to $20.00, at i $8.00 to $10.00, $5 In all department with every purchase. Lambskin Olovea, with Paris point embroidery, all Knyser'a end Fownes' Gloves,
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We announce today the most important sale of high grade tailored suits this store has
made, and without question) the. best sale of the kind this city has ever known. The mak-

ers of the famous "Wooltex'Ksuits having confined the sale of their goods to the Bennett
store have taken a lively interest in this event and through .their we expect to
have the most successful sale the great west has known. As every garment buyer knows
and as millions of America's well-inform- women know "Wooltex" is the embodiment of
all that is desirable in women's wear. Tailoring art, as applied to women's suits has never
attained a higher degree of perfection than you'll find in "Wooltex" garments. Altera-
tions are reduced to a minimum. They are made from finest imported fabrics that are
absolutely pure wool with a guarantee to give two season's satisfactory wear.

In this sale we have assembled
over 1,000 suits with actual retail
values of $50.00, and choice for.....

It is purely an introductory sale to get Omaha's fashionable colony and every woman
who prides herself in being wTell-dresse- d fully and more thoroughly acquainted with
"Wooltex" style and "Wooltex" quality. Every one of these suits is in accord with
elegance and good taste. Freaks of fashion and fanciful fads here today and gone to-

morrow, have been avoided. Back of every "Wooltex" garment is an organization
world-wid- e in its scope, reaching out, acquiring and originating styles that make for indi-

viduality, that lift "Wooltex" out of the rut, and the rank and file of common-plac- e

styles with which the market is overrun.

The sale tomorrow Includes every new
fashionable shade and fabric. "Fashion
Faultless" to a degree,- - all regular $50.00

values on sale
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Shoes

"Dorothy DodT low hoe
(or Spring come in Gun Metal,

Patent finished leathers. Black

and Tan Kid, Tan Russia

Calf; Suede finished Ooze

leather sand Cravenetted doth.
In all shapes and all patterns.

$2.50 $3.00 $3.50

and $5.00
Also fine asortments of new bronze kid

oxfords and pumps.

KUiblAS EDITOR'S JUBILEE

Honor Done to Alexis Surorin of the
Novoe Vremya.

HOUSED SOCIETIES JOIN IN

fiftieth AaelTereary tha Crtst St.

CtUrikars phlletle Was Mad

Ketahl Bvt hr Adaalrere
of Its Editor.

PETERSBURG. April -ln tha Hall
of Nobility in this city In the presence at
1000 people, addresses from over 100 soci-

eties wra presented on Friday, last,
to Aleila Suvorln, proprtetor-edUo- r of the
Novoe Vremya, to celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary of the publication of hla first
article. With that comprehensiveness
which marks Russian festal occasions M.

Buvorln. who la 75. had begun the day
with a church service ot thanksgiving at
10 a. m.. and continued the celebration to
the end of a complimentary supper after
J a. m.. the neat day, bearing up through
a sequence of oratory, ode singing, stage

aw,

FASHION

,
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plays, dancing by the favorite artists of
the Imperial ballet, and orchestral music.

He had his health proposed by Mr.
Khoralnr.koff. president of the Imperial
Duma; the terpiachorean goddesses Tuhes-slnska-

and Pavlova danced to him and
in the name of foreign culture Una CavaJI-e- ri

sang him Neapolitan songs to a guitar
accompaniment. Incidentally there were
tableaux vtvants. arranged by the painter,
Constantln Mahovsky, showing the divers
nationalities of Russia and the printing
and production of a newspaper.

Notices of M. Buvorin's career teem with
human Intereat. He has been entirely alive
In everything he has done, hla sest for
controversy Is genuine, he Is a patriotic
nationalist and he has assailed all parties.

Boaad Offend Maar.
"There are lOu nationalities In Russia."

he says, "and to be a nationalist you have
to offend 1U0 of them."

Withal he Is a man of many itractkal
good works. In his busi-
ness he teaches professionally the art of
good Russian printing in a way that no
private enterprise has attempted. He de-

frayed the publication of a handsome edl-tld- n

of the works of Russia's best loved
poet, Pushkin, for &0 rents, so that the peo-

ple at large should have access to the best
thing in their language. II founded the

Women's
Spring
Soils

are best never city.

Flouncings
24x27 inches Wide, thousand yards

Just arrived, most beautiful and
elaborate patterns ever on fasany counter at 69c, Mon- - Jlf
day. yard tdVXj

Half One lot etc.
values, for

for
Bennett's Golden Coffee, lb ... ,

Linton a Tea. Doand J

Bennett's Capitol pure pepper, can.
Tms, assorted kinds, lb
Tea lb
Granulated sugar, 20 lbs.. ...$1JX.
Navy Beans, 6 lbs. for .'2!ic
Corn white or yellow,
sack. 12Hc

Sweet Pickled Peaches, qt Jar.2-5- 1

nd 40
stamps

Bennett's Ex .18c stamps

la T.
sniaer catsup, pint 22a
Snlder's Sauce, bottle. . . .23c and 20
Sniders Cocktail pint jnd 20

Salad Cree&lnx. 26o and
and Beans, 3-- 1 b. 20o and 10

Snlder's and Beans, J-l- b. So and 10
Pure Honey, 25c 20
Armour's Sliced Dried Beef, Jar. . . ,15c and 10
KKK-O-S- ee Corn . . .25c and 10
Iten's BIbcuU, pkg 10c and 10
lteu's pkg. . .. . ,10c 10

Uterary-Artlatl- c theater here, called
the Buvorln and he la an

eager student of modern painting.
Old Serger hla father, was a

serf of the crown. II was a
conscript for life, and was wounded in the
battle of Borodino, the Russians
made their first great stand against Napo-
leon's advance on He rose to

rank of captain and by so ran-
somed himself from serfdom. He died In
the province of Voronesh, nominally of
nuble rank, but without any private posses-
sions to of.

His son born there in 1834

and waa sent to the local military
In dun course he was graduated, and chose
the service in the army. But
want of means made an lite so-
cially Impossible for him. He resigned his
commission and tried his hand at teaching
the sons of bis moreprosperous neighbors.

I.llerary Hack la Early Lilt,
To eke a subsistence he sent

some literary sketches and veraea to the
loctl paper, which the good luck to

the notice of the poet
Nlkltln. Hla first notable waa a
story of poor people, which he called
"OaribaWI." It was published in 1861. It
fame waa helped by the celebrated actor,
Sadovsky, who used to recite passages from

Another of Bennett's Famous Black Silk Sales
Over 10.0OO yards of the finest black silks punhaurd at lower prices we

ji i .iih. th.t . nnv in demand enabling us to make a sale
are simply phenomenal, yard Is backed by a Heni.elt guarantee which prot

80-inc- h Black de Cygne A high grade silk
and really a remarkably big $1.50 value, rich and
beautiful and most durable silk we have, yd..9S

27-inr- h IUack Ixul.ine A silk that Is very soft
and lustrous, absolutely none at $1.25 to equal
this quality, our price, yard 79
Illack Three marvelous bargain lols.

$2.00 Black 81.39
$1.60 Black Taffetas 81. OS
$1.39 Black Taffetas
and a petticoat made free.
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Boys' Confirmation and Easter Suits
Easter sales in boys' clothing, new stylish suits

and reefers on bought at very low figures and priced to
biggest Easter business ever done at Bennett's. A fine

base ball and bat FREE with any purchase of a suit or.
as an extra inducement.

are
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20

A. Solder Goods.
20

bottle. 20
Snlder's

1
Mason

Flakes, 3 pkgs.
Graham
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Boys' Confirmation Suits strictly all pure wool, blue
or black made double-breaste- d, coat and knlcker
Pants $3.50 $5.00 $6.00 and $7.00Long pants suits same materials, at $10, $12.50

BOO Two Pants Suits with $1.25 saving on
These suits are pure In tan, gray and green

Two pairs knlckerbocker pants with each sty-
lish cuffs on sleeves, on pockets, etc.

$6.00 values In America $3.75Sailor Collar and Blouwe Suits ef-
fects in all best shades and patterns. Every mother
will find these lots something to please

1r,c,es, $4.00 $2.00
A world little top coats for

double-breast- ed styles In green, gray,
olive, also nice line of reds. one represents, asnug $5.00 and . $3 00Caps and Hals Dozens .of pretty new SDrlne ef
fects, all colors. yacht, colt caps and cloth andfelt bats

suit or reefer.

to

Cracker-Jac- k

any

Pretty Wash Dress Materials
Cotton Poplins the popular shades quite the dressiest fabrics for tail-

ored street or traveling colors launder perfectly, and 35French Ginghams Scores patterns suitable for all pur-
poses and children quality extremely yard 25Bargain Madras White grounds with black or colored stripes and

designs. 25c goods on sale at, yard ; .10

Surprising Embroidery Bargains
Monday's sales ever. Absolutely such embroidery selling this

It's chance of year buy right.

Allovers
Handsome allover embroideries ' in

open and effects, actual $1.00
goods for dressy waists,
yokes and children's H'lP

25c Embroideries edeges, insertions, bands,

Groceries Less at Dennett's

Meal,

stamps
stamps

officer's

10c
stamps

15c stamps

BBSDB

pack-
age

Capitol tracts, bottle.
Special Co.

bottle

Sanoe. botUeJiSo
Snlder's

Tourist Crackers,

Suvorln,

universal
livery

special
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$7.
one.
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Kusslan

spring

yd.25

Embroideries
250 pieces in

heavy pat-
terns

values double,
to 1UC

at 12c
Springtime a d w a re

Things you'll need In gardening, for the lawn,
houaecleaning. Very special prices for

KaJlroad Wheal burrow substantially con-
structed, are almost lndespensable about the
home, our $2.25 line for

Ml UK Our second carload for "sea-
son on sale to full sq. foot

Smaller quantities, sq. ...?cLawn Kakes th, regular line for....20Garden Hoes Riveted, special Monday ........ Jj)
Water til ten Also answer for cooler,

$4.25 regularly, for
Carpet Heaters 4 each 15 20? SS

Ten Stamps with each.
Oovwrs for cleaning aad ceiling. Including-

He stamps, for 18o and BOo
Sal WTlnjrlna Mope), Monday Oo and 70 stamps
Johnson's rreparcd floor Wax, oaa 40o andWail Cleaner, 15o and stamps
Oaaollia OTaaa, extra sood quality aal $1.Ss with each.

Baseball Goods
eaaBBBBaasaBaBBBBBBSBasaBBBBaBasaaaaBaBBBBaBBai

Bennett's Pportlns Ooods Is fully equip-
ped with necesary adjunct required in our national
Maine. '

Balls, bats, sloves, uniforms, masks, Juvenile
up to the best Spalding goods of all sorts.

it at the literary evenings, then, as now,
a favorite social pastime.

He was Invited the end of that year
to Moscow the Countess Sal las to write
popular booklets for the society for the
propagation of useful knowledge. The sec-

ond of these books prohibited the
censure. In 1863 he moved to Peters-
burg, where he took charge of the book
review pages of the Rustiky Invalide, the
chief military newspaper.

While holding this post he published a
volume of miscellaneous for which
he was prosecuted the government and
sentenced to two months' Imprisonment.
The sentence was reduced the appeal
court to three weeks, but the book was
destroyed. His waa now widespread.
He contributed a Sunday feullleton to the
Petergskl Vledomoatl which showed his

Jl talent at Its best his spontane-
ous humor, sincerity of feeling, and a gift
of looking at incidents from the of
view of their value.

His politics at that time were of
the moderate Liberals, who favored west-
ern Ideas. assailed the reactionaries
and nationalists of the school In
the Veslnlk Europy a degree that made
his name odious to the ruling wirepullers
In the world. He secured his dis-
missal In 1871 from the staff of the Peters- -
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burgskl Vledomoatl. After eighteen months
of freelance work M. Suvorln.
with a partner, M. Llkhateheff. acquired
In lhTtf the Novole Vremya, a St. Peters-
burg dally of small consequence.

bdltiDK I'ader DIIBcaltles.
j His previous conflicts with the censor

ship prevented Mr. Suvorln from announc-
ing himself In the columns of his new
property as responsible editor. 8o he
signed himself a he does to this day
"Publisher." The new venture roused great
hopes among the reformers who had re-

joiced in the public success of Suvorln's
work on the Vledomostl. To a great ex-

tent their hopes, so far as domestic affairs
went, were deceived.

He had taken over the paper at a time
when the Christian Slavs In the Turkish
empire arid the w re bestirring
them he Ives tor a national existence. Suvorln
enibiaced their cause from the outset and
made the Novoe Vremya their champion
throughout all the struggles arising from
the Russo-Turkls- h war and the Berlin
treaty.

This policy and the vigorous and alert
management of the paper brought It enor-
mous success. Suvorln Himself likes ts
abide by his early literary form and his
personal contributions to his paper were

have had before. Our New York office makes a "ten strike" In this
that dwarfs In comparison our previous successes. The bargains
ects you against any possible loss.

from ab-

solutely
$2.00 Taffetas

Taffetas $1.08
$1.39

$3.00

match

ltU'LTUV
morrow,

$3.65
sizes,

newspaper

Ualkans

Measallne and Wrwtoire Satin The handsomest
' silk in the black silk family. It's full 86 Inches

wide, soft and clingy and best dress silk made
$2.00 goods, at $1.29,

IUark Silk for Coat An absolutely e

silk suitable for auto and traveling coats, 36-l- n.

wide, regular $2 quality, for $1.19
Black Silk Radium Peau de Cygne and Messallties,

es wide,, very choice, $1.00 silks in Mon-

day's sale 5S

Watches, Diamonds, Gold Jewelry
.Colossal Purchase and Sale
Tomorrow another sate of fine jewelry with prices down

to less than half wholesale values. Several complete stocks
watches, diamonds, solid gold and gold filled jewelry.
Every piece fully guaranteed.

IXMATCllABLK WATCH BAKU A INS

Men's Gold Filled Watches, open face, hand-engrave-

warranted .for 20 years, either El-

gin or Waltham movement, if Q AO
for OaVO

Same watches with hunting case for $11.50.

Men's Thin Model Watches Hunting case,
warranted

Elgin or Waltham movement,
at

Women's Gold Filled Watches O size, hunt-
ing case, hand-engrave- d, warranted yrs.
Complete with Elgin or Waltham FA
movement ejHetfv

Thousands of Bargains

Fine Jewelry
Back Combs Finest quality, brilliant

settings, values to .()0; choice
at 91.98, 91.00, f1.00

Back Combs With genuine enmeo- -

and brilliant settings, $26.00 VHlue.
at as.oo

Bolld Oold Btlok Fins Hundreds of
stvles. valis to $6.50, at 91 and &3

Onyx Btlok lMna Finely Carved, .01
goods, sale price $1.00

Oold Tilled Lockets Warranted iO
years, values to $6.60, for 93.98
Values to $3. DO, for 91-9-

Bracelets 1,000 J. F. Sturdy Oold
Filled Bracelets, values . to $S.OO;
chdlee, 3.00

X Valllerea' and Festoons Finest
gold, filled, values to $7.60, for. 93.88

SPECIAL OFFERING

Easter .

Corsets
On sale Monday, a special

bargain, in high grade $2.50 Cor-

sets, way under price.

for 20

20

These are the
most desirable,
up-to-d- Cor-
sets made high
bust, and extra
long hlp Just
the right styles
over which to fit
your new Easter
Suit"

They are made
for service, being
substant lally
boned; nicely
trimmed and fit-
ted with support-
ers.

Our Special Price

Expert fittings by corsetieres,
trained in the business.

hand-engrave- d, years.

under the rubrlo "Little Letters" and kept
the true epistolary, animated style.

In recent years Suvorln has devoted
himself specially to the theater, which he
had always loved and frequented as a sym-
pathetic and critic. By
common consent he was voted to the
chief place in the literary and artistic
club which owns the Little Theater. His
reputation as a dramatist rests chiefly
on two plays. "Tatiana Keplna" (1S88) and
and "Medea" (ISM), which are atlll played
with great success. He has written be-

sides these many stage sketches and
comedies.

Noted for Pithy Aphorisms.
Suvorln is noted for the pithy aphorisms

with which he has hit off the. ruling foibles
of his compatriots. "Id Russia the man's
dressing gown and slippers were created
before the man," Is his comment on the
laslness of the Slav. "A Jewish half talent
defeats a Russian great talent by Its readi-
ness and Insistence on reaching Its end."
This of the brooding, melancholia type of
Russian philosopher "Peopta live In noise,
dispute and haggling, not In quiet. In
quiet they only die." "To live one must
believe, and tha realities of life help be-
lief. Persistent pessimism poisons every
energy."

Stick IHns Oold filled, newest de-
signs. $.00 goods, ut 60o

Oenulna Coral Cameos In beautiful
color, finest carved goods,filnk in price than ever shown.

Genuine Turquoise Matrix Jewelry
ISolid cold and sold filled rings,
brooches, cuff links, stick pins, La
Valllerea, etc. Most extensive show-
ing ever made In Omaha. All at
less than other Jewelers' wholesale
cost.

Other Bargains In Watch Fobs, Mesli
Dags, Jewel Boxes, Sterling Picture)
Frames, Belt Buckles and Pins, etc.,
etc.

ujlu i iih niumi.miiiuamiwsp I m I

20

$12.50

on
0 Entire

Monday
Other big bargain all

through the Cut CI lass line.
We mention but a few:
Outclass Bowls, alee,

Heward pattern, sells reg-
ularly at 9.60, for 90.00

Oelsry Trays, Manchester
cut, a regular $6.(0 qual-
ity for $4.48
agar and
Creams, large
alae, worth
14.60 a pair-spe- cial,

93.98
Happies, ban-die- d,

are
worth $1.75
on sale at 88o

Bread and Bat-
ter Plates
handsome cut-
ting, upeclul,
at, each 91.98

Ubbey Sugars
and Creams
Iola pattern,
at .... 93.98

IMbby Oat.glass Bowls,
Iola

pattern, 15.00
value, at 93.48

Off
atocK
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Naples to Welcome

Roosevelt Party
Great Disappointment it Expressed

that Stay of nt Will
Be Limited to Few Houri.

NAPLES. April l-- As the time of the
arrival here of Theodore Roosevelt ap-
proachesthe steamer Hamburg Is expected
Monday morning the Interest and the ex-

citement of the people of Naples increases.
In the belief that Mr. Roosevelt would be
here for nearly two days all kinds of
arrangements were made for hla entertain-
ment, and the disappointment Is corres-
pondingly great as It is realised that
thmugh delay to the Hamburg he will have
only a few hours here.

A magnificent apartment in one of the
best hotels has been prepared for Mr.
Roosevelt's use. The rooms afford a beau-
tiful view of the bay of Naples, Mount
Vesuvius and Capri, and It is hoped the
distinguished traveler will be able to make
uae of his apartment for at Wist a few
hours.


